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Greetings from the President & CEO

Dear Friends, 

The past several weeks have posed 

unprecedented challenges for our 

communities and our province. Throughout  

this crisis the Janeway Hospital staff 

have been working tirelessly to provide 

compassionate and vital care to our children. 

They are truly amazing and deserve our 

collective thanks for the sacrifices they  

have made during this difficult time.

Newfoundlanders and Labradorians are 

known for our sense of community, coming 

together when it’s needed the most. To date 

2020 has certainly been a year of uncharted 

waters, facing “Snowmageddon” in January 

and now, the uncertainty of Covid-19. Through 

all of this we have remained positive, knowing 

that working together we will, yet again, 

overcome these challenges, to the best of our 

ability, ensuring that our families, friends and 

communities continue to thrive. 

Our lives have changed. Working from home 

has become the new “normal” for so many, 

including our Janeway Foundation staff. 

Our offices may now be in a corner of our 

living room or kitchen; at times, we may even 

decide to work in our PJs. But one thing hasn’t 

changed, our passion and commitment to 

help provide the best health care for our 

province’s children. To do that, we need you, 

the residents of NL who have, and continue 

to make, a vital difference in the care that is 

provided at the Janeway Hospital. Thank you 

to all those who have reached out over the 

past several weeks to ask about an event, to 

let us know that they are looking forward to 

the Telethon or, just to say hello.

The needs of our kids haven’t changed. The 

needs of our medical team haven’t changed. 

They need our support now, perhaps more 

than ever, during this Covid-19 pandemic.

Within the pages of this newsletter we 

highlight some of the Foundation’s newest 

fundraising initiatives and information relating 

to the 2020 Janeway Telethon, all to help 

provide funding for the tools necessary to 

care for our children. 

On behalf of the Janeway Foundation Board 

of Directors and staff we extend unwavering 

gratitude to our front line workers and our 

donors. Your dedication, commitment and 

generosity, especially in light of the times in 

which we currently find ourselves, continue  

to be an inspiration to all. Thank You!! 

Stay safe. We may live in a bubble 

but working together we are stronger. 

President & CEO 

Janeway Children’s Hospital Foundation

Working remotely from home, the Janeway Foundation staff continue to help improve the health care of our Newfoundland and Labrador 

children. If you have any questions or wish to touch base please do so by calling (709) 777-4640 or janewayfoundation@easternhealth.ca. 

As well, our individual contact information is listed here: https://janewayfoundation.nf.ca/about-us/meet-the-staff/.

mailto:janewayfoundation%40easternhealth.ca?subject=
https://janewayfoundation.nf.ca/about-us/meet-the-staff/
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Looking for something fun to do and help kids too?
Jamarama is a much-loved event that happens every October in 
schools, daycares, retailers, and offices throughout the province. 
Kids and adults alike dress in pajamas in solidarity to show their 
support for children treated at the Janeway. Jamarama will still go 
ahead in the fall, however in light of everyone staying at home right 
now, we are excited to introduce a new and community-spirited 
initiative, Jamarama @ Home! We are asking everyone to come  
together for this fun, one-day Jamarama digital event!

What can you do? Are you working at home and jumping on a Zoom 
or Skype call? Keep those pajamas on! Ask your colleagues to join 
you and make a donation to the Janeway. If you’re a teacher and have 
a virtual class planned, tell your students about Jamarama @ Home. 
They will love it!

Then on Friday, May 8, post your photos or videos online, tag the 
Janeway Foundation and #JamaramaAtHome! Our Janeway kids and 
the medical staff who care for them, will appreciate the support.

 

So on Friday, May 8, come together for all our kids 
with Jamarama @ Home.

Wear your pajamas, post a photo or video with #JamaramaAtHome, 
and help raise money for the Janeway Foundation and our province’s 
children. Be creative! Have fun!

If you are in a position to give to the Janeway for ongoing  
health care needs, please donate on our website:  
https://9643.thankyou4caring.org/

Download our fun Zoom virtual backgrounds, colouring sheets, 
social media profile frames, and more:  
https://janewayfoundation.nf.ca/events/jamarama-home/ 

@ home

https://9643.thankyou4caring.org/
https://janewayfoundation.nf.ca/events/jamarama-home/
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Thank You
The dedicated staff of the Janeway Hospital 

go above and beyond, each and every day, 

to provide best care to our NL children. We 

wanted to share with you some of their 

photos, taken over the past several weeks. 

Together we are stronger!

NICU

Screening Table at Janeway with staff from 
Development and Rehabilitation

Development and Rehabilitation

This collage has become a part of a special thank you video to our Frontline Professionals: Our Kids Need You. 
Click here to view: https://youtu.be/7OYILc-oylM.

Medical Day CareEmergency Department

https://youtu.be/7OYILc-oylM
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2020 Janeway Telethon Has New Dates
You may have heard that the 2020 Janeway 
Children’s Miracle Network Telethon has 
been postponed. This was a very difficult 
decision, one that we felt was necessary 
given today’s public health emergency 
surrounding the Covid-19 pandemic. 

The 2020 Telethon will now broadcast 
on October 3 and 4 from three provincial 
locations: St. John’s, Grand Falls-Windsor  
and Corner Brook.

As the Foundation’s largest fundraising 
event of the year, we require several months 
to plan the 14-hour live television broadcast. 
Its success relies on the unwavering 
commitment of hundreds of volunteers,  
and you, our Janeway donors.

“The health of our donors and volunteers 
is of paramount importance to us,” said 
Lynn Sparkes, President and CEO, Janeway 
Foundation. “In light of the uncharted 
territory in which we presently find 
ourselves, we feel postponing the Telethon 
is the right move to make at this time.”  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“We know this is the correct precautionary 
measure for the Foundation’s donors and 
volunteers,” stated Martin Sullivan, Chair, 
Board of Directors. “The Telethon is an 
enormous endeavour and raises significant 
monies for the Janeway to purchase life-
saving equipment and fund vital pediatric 
research. But it is also an opportunity for the 
province to come together in support of our 
province’s only children’s hospital; so this is  
a postponement, not a cancellation.”

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is our hope that our Newfoundland and 
Labrador residents will once again rally 
their support for our children during this 
Fall’s Telethon. The need is not going away. 
We continue to accept donations online to 
ensure our children receive the best health 
care possible:  
https://9643.thankyou4caring.org/.

https://9643.thankyou4caring.org/


Janeway Foundation to Focus Telethon Efforts to Fund $3 Million CT Scanner
Dinosaur is a stretch of 
the imagination, isn’t it! 
But a new CT Scanner?  
Now that is certainly doable.
The 2020 Janeway Children’s Miracle 
Network Telethon will focus on raising 
funds to purchase one of the Janeway 
Hospital’s highest priority pieces of 
equipment – a new $3M CT Scanner for  
the Diagnostic Imaging Department. 

Each year the Janeway Foundation receives 
a list of priority equipment, vital to the 
health care of our province’s children. Some 
of the pieces listed are new additions, while 
others represent replacements and/ or 
enhancements to the Janeway’s current 
inventory. Technology does not stand still, the 
Janeway must keep pace with the innovations 
and advancements available to continue to 
provide vital health care to our children.

Having the best at our disposal is what gives 
the Janeway medical team its edge in the 
battle it wages every day. That means having 
the latest in diagnostic equipment to give 
our medical team real-time pictures of a 
child’s condition, increasing their ability to 
effectively diagnose and track each child’s 
progress during their care.

Used by every major department within 
the Janeway, CT scanning provides medical 
information that is different from other 
imaging examinations. No other imaging 
procedure can combine these principal 
advantages into a single session:

• ability to obtain images rapidly (this is 
 of utmost importance when dealing with 
 emergency situations)

• provide clear, precise views of specific 
 parts of the body

• ability to scan and view a large portion of 
 the body 

• require little to no sedation

• reduce radiation

Each day Janeway Kids require CT Scans, 
providing more effective medical 
management by:

• determining when surgeries are necessary

• reducing the need for exploratory surgeries

• improving cancer diagnosis and treatment

• reducing the length of hospitalizations

• guiding treatment of other conditions such 
 as injury, cardiac disease and stroke
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If a picture is worth a thousand 
words, then those that health 
care experts at the Janeway 
take every day—of bones and 
organs, skeletal structures, 
veins, arteries and so much 
more—are priceless. They rely 
on diagnostic images in many 
forms to do the critical work of 
healing sick and injured children. 
Imagine for a minute what better 
images make possible—faster 
and more accurate diagnosis 
leading to more effective 
treatment so that children can 
recover and go home sooner. You 
help to give our children the best 
possible care. Help us to reach 
this fundraising goal.
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Introducing Online Miracle Matches
This year the Janeway Foundation is 
introducing one of its newest fundraising 
initiatives.

Six weeks prior to the 2020 Janeway 
Telethon the Foundation will launch its 
inaugural series of online Miracle Matches 
through its social media channels. Each of 
the three Miracle Matches will highlight the 
story of a Janeway Miracle Kid and a sponsor.

Each of these Miracle Kids has been paired 
with a local company/ organization who will 
match your donation up to a maximum of 
$5,000—automatically doubling your gift  
to the Janeway

Tori Corcoran-Foley: 6 years of age, diagnosed 
with Aplastic Anemia (bone marrow disease)

Joshua Skinner: 17 years of age, diagnosed with 
Rhabdomyosarcoma (soft tissue cancer)

Michael Carroll: 4 years of age, born premature 
and diagnosed with Vacterl Association 
(disorder affecting many body systems)

Our Janeway Kids amaze us. Every day they deal with conditions that require 
frequent and often lengthy visits to the Janeway. It takes a dedicated team of health 
care professionals and support staff, working together, to give them the extensive 
medical attention they need.

Our Janeway Kids show us what it means to be brave, and they deserve the highest 
level of care possible. That is why our three sponsors have agreed to double every 
donation you make to our Online Miracle Match Campaign. Discover amazing stories, 
shared by our Janeway Kids, their families and their medical teams. Donate any 
amount you can. Every dollar raised makes a difference.

Let’s meet our Janeway Miracle Kids who are taking part:

Stay tuned for a special email inviting you to join us online for the 2020 Miracle Match 
Campaign Launch. 
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Message of Thanks from Children’s Miracle Network Champions Canada
Our Children’s Miracle Network Champions 
across Canada, have spent a great deal 
of their young lives in pediatric health 
centres, being cared for by their dedicated 
health care teams. Wanting to show their 
appreciation for health care professionals, 
support staff and all those on the frontline 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, Children’s 
Miracle Network Canada brought Champions 
from across the country together for a united 
message of thanks. From seven year old 
Brayden in Burnaby, B.C. to our very own 
Quinn in Torbay, NL, their shared message is 
that, together we’ll get through this and most 
of all, “We appreciate you!”

https://youtu.be/SFnFvhi-Teo

Canadian frontline health care workers are caught in a fight with Covid-19 

and need our support to help fight this crisis. In response, hospital foundation 

leaders across Canada have come together to launch The Frontline Fund: a 

way for all Canadians and Canadian corporations to help arm frontline health 

care providers with the supplies, supports and research funding they need to 

fight this public health emergency and to support Northern communities and 

Indigenous health.

More than 140 Hospital Foundations across Canada, including the Janeway 

Children’s Hospital Foundation, have rallied behind this initiative.

By donating to The Frontline Fund, you can help arm frontline health care 

workers in Canada with what they need to defeat Covid-19. For more 

information and to donate, go to https://frontlinefund.ca/ .

Frontline Fund

Quinn Schmiedendorf - 12 years of age

https://youtu.be/SFnFvhi-Teo
https://frontlinefund.ca/

